
Activity: write down your definition of a wise person using no more than 10 words………Look 
up the dictionary definition and see how yours compares 

Activity: you have 3 minutes to make the tallest, strongest tower out of marshmallows and 

spaghetti.  

At the end of the three minutes think about how you decided to make it – was there a plan? 

We are going to look at a parable that Jesus taught about a wise and foolish builder and how 
they went about building their homes wisely and on good foundations.  He did this to guide us 
how we should build our lives so that we can have the best life possible on earth. 

Watch this Minecraft version of the story here : 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMTJN1r9mso 

When you have watched the film together: 

Read the passage in Matthew 7:24-27   

Discuss 

 What do you think of this parable? Does it make sense? 
 What was Jesus trying to tell us through this story? 
 Is His illustration a good one using a wise and foolish builder? 
 Can you think of any other ways to share the moral of this story with other 

people? 
 Is this parable still relevant today? How can it help people to live in today’s 

world? 

Jesus told this story to try and help us to understand that if we try and live by the 
standards He set us, that this would be a firm base for our lives.  Just like a wise 
builder builds his house on strong rocks to support his house, if we base our lives on 
Jesus, it will form a strong base for our lives. 

 

Prayer activity and reflection: 

Try and find a flat stones and pens (sharpie) and copy down the memory verse onto 
their stone and decorate it.  Holding the stone say the words of the verse and ask 
God to help you put the words into practice. 

Therefore everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice 
is like a wise man who built his house on the rock.’ 

Matthew 7:24 (NIV) 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMTJN1r9mso

